
NET METERING CALCULATION

Establish your average electricity usage per day by reviewing one of your hydro bills. 
Most hydro companies display your usage in either a graph or a chart. See examples below.

x 365

Based on a 10 kW system generating 12,000 kWh per year:

Enter your daily average

multiply by 365 days of the year

Gives you your yearly usage

divide by 1,200

Equals required net metering system size in kWh

/ 1,200

Budgetary rooftop solar sytem costs*:

5 kW
$18,000

10 kW
$25,000

15 kW
$33,000

20 kW
$47,000

30 kW
$70,000

* These are budgetary numbers and do not include additional hydro upgrades or applications above $800.00
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Example

x 365

/ 1,200

33

12,045

10

10 kW system  
required


